Vinyl Rx Collection

- 6' (1.83m) x 30' (9.14m)
- Thickness: 7mm
- 2mm surface layer, 5mm composition rubber backing

ECOfit

- 48" (1.22m) x 25 (7.6m) linear feet
- Thickness: 8.2mm
- 3.2mm surface layer, 5mm composition rubber backing*

ECOfit Plus

- 48" (1.22m) x 25 (7.6m) linear feet
- Thickness: 15.2mm
- 3.2mm surface layer, 12mm composition rubber backing*
- 23" (580mm) x 23" (580mm)
- Thickness: 15.2mm
- 3.2mm surface layer, 12mm composition rubber backing*

ECOnights

- 48" (1.22m) x 25 (7.6m) linear feet
- Thickness: 8mm composition rubber

*Backing can be sold separately. Minimum order for laminated material required.
### Wellness Collection Products

**ECOmax**
- 24” (610mm) x 24” (610mm)
- Thickness: 1” (25.4mm)

**ECOsmash**
- 2.5” x 24” (61cm) x 24” (61cm)

**FITturf**
- 72” (1.2m) x 35 (10.67m) linear feet
- Thickness: 8mm
- 3mm surface layer, 5mm composition rubber backing

**FITturf Plus**
- 72” (1.2m) x 25 (7.62) linear feet
- Thickness: 15mm
- 3mm surface layer, 12mm composition rubber backing
- 23-inch (58cm) by 46-inch (116cm) interlocking tiles
- Thickness: 15mm
- 3mm surface layer, 12mm composition rubber backing

For product questions email: sales@ecorecf.com or call 877.258.0843 | ecorecommercial.com

*Backings can be sold separately. Minimum order for laminated material required.*